
























 
  
 


 



 

 
 
   

 

 

 
  
  

SHOCK ABSORBER UPPER BUSH

WELCOME TO THE 2021 TIME ATTACK CHAMPIONSHIP
2021 marks the championship’s 16th consecutive season, with
an action-packed calendar that features nine rounds at six
different venues.
Originating in Japan, Time Attack challenges drivers to set the
fastest lap - and then do it again! Introduced to Britain in 2006, the
UK Time Attack Championship has since become the largest and
most professional series of its kind in the world.
It attracts drivers and teams from all corners of the British Isles as
well as many from overseas, assembling an eclectic mix of cars that
readily relate to those owned by many of the 1000s of spectators and
on-line supporters who follow the action.

There’s
a class and
category for almost
every type
of car, whatever the
make, model
or level of
modification

The field is split into
categories for each of the
four 15-minute
(minimum) sessions:
• Warm-up
• Practice
• Qualifying
• Final

The championship prides itself on a set of regulations that embrace a
spectrum of tuning levels: from a road-based trackday car to a megahorsepower racing machine!
Time Attack takes place at the UK’s leading racing circuits, complete
with marshals, medical teams, rescue crews and race industry-standard
lap timing all in place. Organisers work hard to ensure that every round
is a weekend to remember, with six of this year’s events supported by
spectacular and well-attended car shows, so there’s plenty of spectators
watching the action. Adding to the profile is the championship’s on-line
presence, with live streaming, TV coverage, live timing and extensive
social media activity.

Cars in the Club
Category
require limited
modifications only.
Cars running in the Pro
Category must follow
Motorsport UK race
regulations

Competitors are able to
drop two scores from
the season’s
nine rounds.
Results are calculated
from the lap times
set in the
Final session

Championship points
are scored by
competitors who
sign-up for the whole
season in
Qualifying (1st – 5th)
and the
Final (1st – 10th)





  





 


















  









         




 










         




       





       
        








 
 

 

